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SOME FACTS, MYTHS
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adhesive bed doesn’t have any real effect on
A situation which seems to arise with increas- the drying rate and final adhesive properties.
ing regularity is the problem of flatness and This is not correct and has ramifications for
smoothness of a substrate to be tiled. The in- time to use and load carrying capacity .
creasing size of tiles makes the necessity for SOME MISCONCEPTIONS
planar surfaces all the more critical to prevent Some people in the industry seem to believe
lipping and possible cracking, but also the that it is sound practice to want to tile (or waquestionable surface quality of certain sub- terproof) directly over surfaces such as bricks
strates such as new concrete that seem to be and concrete blockwork.
endemic. The preferred option is to apply a This practice for tiling goes against ARDEX’s
render, patch mortar or even a smoothing ce- recommendations, but also the standard
ment, but there seems to be a perception it is AS3958.1-2007 where it discusses tiling brickacceptable to use the tile adhesive in its place. work in clause 4.5.3.2. ; (ii) refers to tile adheIn this paper we will examine the rationale be- sives (see textbox at bottom of page).
hind this practice and consider the pros and
One issue here revolves around the properties
cons on doing it.
of surface bricks that can make them more
FROM THE REALM OF IRRATIONAL BELIEFS difficult to bond well (see AS3958 for more
SOME MYTHS
detail), but also that the mortar lines create
One myth we encounter is that neat tile C voids because they are recessed. This can
Class cement based adhesives or worse D immediately reduce the contact coverage for
Class adhesives, are acceptable, or even de- the adhesive at the substrate interface, thus
facto recommended, as rendering or patching reducing the load carrying capacity of the admaterials to create ‘thick’ mortars or renders. hesive.

INTRODUCTION

ARDEX’s position on this is there is only a few
situations where one of the mainline adhesives
can be used. For Abaflex as discussed in
Technical Bulletin 121, where individual height
adjustment beds on concrete floors can be
10mm thick with two layers to a maximum of
20mm. ARDEX Quickbond can be applied up
to 15mm thick because of its unusual composition

Where waterproofing it results in thick membrane in the mortar lines which develops drying problems (delayed drying or shrinkage
cracking), or at the edge of the block the membrane is thinned compared to the surface and
becomes a point of moisture passing or mechanical damage.

A second issue is that these masonry walls are
not necessarily flat, and the result can be the
Another seems to be that the thickness of the adhesive bed then is variable in thickness, or

Fig 1.
Clause 4.5.3.2
from AS3958 in
reference to rendering bricks.
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Adhesive thinned over
raised mortar lines

Fig 2. a-d) Where the mortar lines between
blocks/bricks protrudes, the adhesive is reduced in thickness. Bond for smaller tiles can
be effected, or for large thin tiles this can be a
flexure pivot for fracturing. This is dependent
on final thickness of adhesive.

Membrane thinned
over raised mortar lines

Membrane thinned can be
at edge of bricks at mortar lines

Where the mortar lines between blocks/bricks
is recessed, the membrane is reduced in thickness over the sharp corner-edge, and can also
be thicker in the recess.

Thinned membrane

Pinholes

Breaks in membrane

Voids in surface

Where the mortar lines between blocks/
bricks is raised, the membrane is reduced in
thickness over the hump.

Where there are voids in the surface of
blocks/bricks, the membrane can be reduced
in thickness, have pinholes or even complete
breaks in the film.

A number of issues which are eliminated by rendering brick and blockwork walls.
even not necessarily in the contact with tile, or ponents in the system. For example Ravinwhere the tiles are back buttered only, not in drarajah & Mansour (2009), put it this way,
contact with the substrate.
‘Render containing lots of fine material are liaIn more recent times, another misconception ble to high shrinkage. The render movement
ARDEX has encountered is that normally ap- can be avoided by the use of suitable sand
plied tile adhesives can cause problems with which is well graded’, and
tiles ‘failing’ or the underlying substrate failing. ‘The use of brickies sand or (fatty sands)
There is a kernel of fact hidden in this belief, should also be avoided, as this will lower the
but the primary premise is wrong, because for strength and durability of the render. It will also
this to occur requires abnormal adhesive us- cause higher rates of shrinkage of the render
age, and/or poor quality substrate and tile prop- and lead to cracking..’
erties. Adhesive used within specification does
Concrete for example shrinks by around 0.1%
not create problems.
whilst tile adhesives range from 0.2 to 0.4%,
LIFTING THE VEIL
but up to 0.7% for poor performing ones.
We can examine some of the physical proper- The shrinkage of render should be considered
ties and see what the effects can be.
to be equivalent in quantum to materials of similar composition, that is in the range 0.1-0.5%.
SHRINKAGE
The simplest to understand is shrinkage, which To put this in perspective, a shrinkage of 0.1%
is a combination of water loss and chemical equals 1mm per linear metre and 0.5% is 5mm
reactions of the hydraulic cement based sys- per metre.
tems, but also the properties of the other com- Note though that in a constrained system the
absolute shrinkage will not be as high as an
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unconstrained system. However, what can great as to create shrinkage and delayed dryhappen is that if the constraining surfaces are ing issues
weaker than the tile adhesive, they can be deRENDERING
formed.
We can see from the standard AS3958.1-2007
TENSILE STRENGTH
that rendering of masonry walls is a recomThe tensile strength of a flat lying material is mended practice. The purpose of rendering or
measured by applying a force at 90 degrees to patch mortaring is to be both reduce any nonthe surface and pulling. For most mortars this planarity and eliminate voids and divots, but
property is not defined, but in the case of adhe- also to improve the adhesion properties of the
sives it is controlled by ISO13007. To achieve wall surface (to vitrified bricks for example) by
the relevant C1-C2 or R1-R2 rating the tensile creating a more homogenous surface.
strengths must be measured under certain con- Examination of the render suggested in the
ditions on concrete blocks. For the purposes of standard AS3958, shows it to be a mixture of 1
this discussion we will only consider the C rat- part cement, 4 parts sand and ½ part lime
ings.
(measured by volume*). This is almost the
A C1 adhesive has to achieve 0.5MPa for certain conditions and 0.5MPa for saturated whilst
a C2 has to achieve 1.0MPa across the full
range of tests (baring open time). It should be
noted that the ultimate values are normally
higher than these minimums.

same as an M4 render/screed as described in
AS3700-2011 (Table 11.1) which has slightly
more sand at 4.5 parts.

The standard AS3958 in Appendix B4.1 further
goes on to say that mixtures richer in cement
than 1:3 by volume should be avoided. The
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THICKNESS, LOAD reason for this is to avoid shrinkage associated
CAPACITY OF STRESS
with the increase cement content and also to
When the adhesives are applied, it can be lik- reduce brittleness.
ened to the ‘Goldilocks Effect’, where it is ap- ARDEX has generally adopted the position that
plied; too, thin, too thick, or just right.
render based on clean sand-Portland cement is
Too thin is the simplest to understand, and done at a 1:4 cement-sand ratio, but that a polwhen the bed is say less than 1.5-2mm (for ymer additive is incorporated into the gauge
most thin bed adhesives applied with an NT water (this ratio of 1:4 by volume is the ~same
greater than 6mm), the adhesive does not de- as a ratio of 1:5 cement to sand by weight).
velop sufficient strength to resist applied stress, The purpose of the lime is to improve workability to reduce sand-cement segregation, inshear or strain.
Too thick has the consequence of shrinkage crease plasticity, and reduce shrinkage, but the
which can then create problem with internal use of liquid polymer achieves these property
cohesive strength as well as the other issues. enhancements and also increases the adheThis is not as problematic when the tiles are sion of the mortar (by covalent forces which we
bonded as opposed to ‘free tested’, however call ‘stiction’), and lowers the E-modulus makthe strain can be shifted to the substrates. ing the mortar more resilient.
At the opposite end of the spectrum, increasing
the sand ratio above 4.5 and diluting the hydraulic cement binder results in poorer strength
(tensile and flexural), poorer general cohesion
(more likely to be crumbly) and less effective
adhesion to the surface to which it is applied.
Referring to Clause 11.4.4 of AS3700 gives an
indication of the performance minimums of the
Just right, means for the majority of adhesives rendering mortar. In paragraph (b) it suggests
2-10mm thick, which gives the bed strength that the mortar has to have a flexural strength
required to resist stress and strain, but not so not less than 0.2MPa (this means bending
strength, though the standard allows a pseudo
When either the tile or substrate is weaker than
the adhesive, then there is the risk of transferring the failure. Ironically if the adhesive is applied way-too-thick then the actual mass of the
adhesive is such that it can resist deformations
(it becomes like a block of concrete). Clearly
for fiscal reasons though, this is not a situation
you want to have.
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Material

Tensile
Strength

Compressive
Strength

Flexural
Strength

MOE

Ceramic tile

5-7MPa

22-96MPa

8-35MPa

10-30GPa

Porcelain tile

10-14MPa

172-345MPa

24-42MPa

48-70GPa

tensile test to measure it as well). This is nota- Cement based adhesives will do this as well,
bly weak in comparison to concrete, blocks, though the porosity and voids in cement based
bricks and also tile adhesives.
materials allow the moisture to migrate and
The bending flexural strength for tile adhesives escape eventually. The cement based adheis many times this value at approximately 3- sives cure by the chemical reaction (an admit6MPa, but when considered as a pseudo ten- tedly holding some moistures makes this work
sile values, the render strength is ½ to 1/10 better) the saturated though hard adhesive rethat of the tile adhesive. It also would be self mains weaker and softer than it should be.
evident that a render is brittle as well.
CERAMIC AND PORCELAIN TILES
The final component in a system is the tile. For
purposes of this discussion we will stick with
ceramic and porcelain tiles. Ceramic tiles
means fired clay biscuit types, whereas porcelain refers to porcelain stoneware (set ARDEX
Technical Paper TP009 for more details). The
properties of sound tiles would be characterised as shown tabled above. It is clear that the
strength of even ordinary ceramic tiles far exceeds that of any other component in the system. Typical C Class adhesives have these
properties
Compress strength
(crush)

6—20MPa

Tensile strength
(pull apart)

0.5—2.0MPa

Flexural strength
(bending)

3—6MPa

Shear strength
(sideways push)

1.5—4.5MPa

E-modulus
(stiffness)

<0.5 — >10GPa

DELAYED DRYING
The effect of excessive thickness is especially
pronounced with pre-mixed adhesives which
are polymer based and ’cure’ by physical loss
of water—drying out. They easily skin and then
remain soft inside for extended periods. The
adhesive remains soft, and walking on the tiles
displaces them, or they fall off the walls.
* Product datasheets relating to screeds may say by weight. 4 parts
sand by volume ~= 5 parts by weight

DEBUNKING THE MYTHS
TILES BEING FAILED BY THE ADHESIVE
The belief that tiles can be damaged by adhesives is the easiest to deal with and we will examine it first.
When the adhesive is installed within its correct
parameters (mainly thickness), it should be
clear that the limited amount of shrinkage,
even for stiff and simple C2 adhesives should
not be able to fracture/crack a sound tile in tension or flexure. Indeed, for sound tiles the adhesive should either shear cohesively or debond from the surface before affecting the tile
itself. What happens of course, is that system
is restrained and the tiles stay bonded to the
wall.
Flexible S1 and S2 rated adhesives, with significantly lower E-mods in the range 0.5-3GPa
would create lower stress values again and
less likelihood of problems.
However, there is always an exception to the
rule and we have seen a few situations where
cheap imported tiles with highly suspect performance (presumed to be poor firing) have actually deformed where the adhesive was used as
a filler between 12 and 20 mm thick. The consequences of doing this were several including,
cracking and fretting of the tiles, and limited
damage to the surface of the underlying plasterboard finish. The following three pictures
show two experiments with the suspect tile and
one site photo of a tile which fell off the substrate after warping the tile. The adhesive used
was nominally C2S1. It would appear to be
evident that in this particular case there was
clearly a problem with the tile properties since
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Fig 3. a-c)
Warped site
tile. Note adhesive is thicker than the tile!

Fig 4. a-b) View showing the poorly adhered
render, C1 Class adhesive (off-white) and 10mm
thick tiles.

Tile warping due to overly thick adhesive
As can be seen, the contact coverage is at best
50% and the adhesive thin so developed stress
would be minimal.

pened, though have heard it suggested anecdotally from time to time.

Tile cracking due to overly thick adhesive
the adhesive in question had been in use for
some years by the time this complaint surfaced. This same issue surfaced three times in
one year and were all related to suspect
cheaply made tiles.

Close examination showed that the methodology of the installation would not have allowed
sufficient strain to develop (poor adhesive coverage and low thickness). The investigation
indicated that the cracking was actually a consequence of the construction itself (that is, wall
cracking where there were no tiles) and also
problems with the placement of the render.

RENDER WITH TILES BEING FAILED BY THE ADHESIVE

We have only come across one investigated
case where this was claimed to have hap-
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A THICK BED SITUATION
We encounter relatively often, situations where
the adhesive was used in thicknesses of 812mm, but in one case we encountered an adhesive bed 20mm thick, the same thickness as
the overlying large porcelain tile. This situation
is also discussed in Technical Paper TP017
because the tile properties were believed to
have compounded this problem, along with the
weather conditions. However, from the initial
investigation it appeared that the adhesive had
developed enough strain (probably in combination with the tile thermal movement) to exceed
the bond of the adhesive to the underlying
Class I polymer moisture barrier. In this case
the de-bonding created drummy tiles and some
other consequent effects such as moisture being trapped between the barrier and adhesive
bed.

Tiles compliant to the Australia Standard ASISO 13006 (formerly AS4662) with sufficient
reserves of flexural strength even at their lowest rating, should not deform or crack when
placed on the substrate for even overly thick
adhesive thickness. The same would apply to
typical stone tiles which are usually not less
than 10-20mm thick, and are NOT moisture
sensitive to warping.
However it is clear that tiles from some points
of origin are not necessarily manufactured as
well as the market would like, and these are
susceptible to damage, and have been involved in some consequent failures. What was
interesting about the cases we have seen were
that the tiles preferentially warped and cracked
rather than simply shearing the surface off the
wall sheets (which have lower cohesive
strengths). A mitigating factor appeared to be
that the adhesives were used with nominally
Class III waterproof membranes (AS4858 classes) which may have acted as slip planes, permitting the tiles to deform against the nominally
flexible background sheets, while maintaining a
cohesive bond to the walls.
The situation with screeds and renders is more
murky because the nominal strength performance requirements are lower. Indeed the
strength requirements for renders in AS3700
are lower than the surface bond strengths of
plasterboard (~<0.5MPa) and fibre-cement
sheeting (typically 0.5-0.8MPa). This should
imply that problems are possible.

In normal circumstances we don’t see the tiles
and adhesives shearing off render irrespective
of what the empirical values may suggest can
happen and we don’t see tiles warping and
Fig 5. Adhesive 20mm thick.
cracking on a regular basis either. These two
factors indicate that the perceived prevalence
SYNTHESIS & CONCLUSION
of the “failings of the adhesives” are simply
The theoretical discussions have shown that urban myths or excuses to cover for other defiwhere the adhesive is applied in excessive ciencies and problems in the installation.
thickness that for sound substrates and acHowever, when the adhesives are used outside
ceptable quality tiles, the degree of shrinkage
of their specifications for thickness, then coninduced stress in an adhesive could be sufficeivably the material shrinkage in the adhesive
cient to produce damage of the render. This is
(especially high strength but low tech cheapies
in contrast to the properties of liquid self
with shrinkage >0.3%) can create problems.
smoothing cements which can easily de-bond
The occurrence of damage to tiles is very low
the surface of a poor quality sand-cement
indeed, but what we have seen is de-bonding
screed on a floor (the nominal equivalent to a
of the adhesive at the weakest point, or coherender on a wall) by induced strain.
sive shearing within the adhesive. The presARDEX Technical Paper—TP016 Abridged
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ence of polygonal cracking in the adhesive 
bed (usually adhered to the tile) is a sign of
plastic shrinkage development.

Solutions to these issues are relatively simple
and include:

use adhesives within their correct thickness range



use of S rated adhesives where shear is 
perceived to be an issue,

and select tiles from reputable suppliers
and avoid uncertified imports.



use renders and screeds in place of adhesives to build up thickness,

use screeds and renders with sound mix
designs and where possible polymer
additives which increase resilience,
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IMPORTANT
This Technical Paper provides guideline information only and is not intended to be interpreted as a general specification for the
application/installation of the products described. Its primary purpose is to provide background information on topics relevant to
ceramic tiling, flooring or waterproofing.
Since each project potentially differs in exposure/condition specific recommendations may vary from the information contained
herein. For recommendations for specific applications/installations contact your nearest Ardex Australia Office.
DISCLAIMER
The information presented in this Technical Paper is to the best of our knowledge true and accurate. No warranty is implied or
given as to its completeness or accuracy in describing the performance or suitability of a product for a particular application.
Users are asked to check that the literature in their possession is the latest issue.
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